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MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE & COMPANY AFFATRS

(Department of Company Affairs)

NOTIFICATION

New Delhi, the 10th January, 1992

G.S.R. 39(E):—Tn exercise of the powers conferred by
section 58 A read with section 642 of the Companies Act
1956(1 of 1956) , the Central Government, in consultation
with the Reserve Bank of India, hereby makes the following
rules further to amend the Companies (Acceptance of
Deposits) Rules, 1975, namely :—

1. (1) These rules maybe called the Companies (Accep-
tance of Deposits) Amendement Rules, 1992.

(2) Rule 3-A of these rules shall come into force on the
1st day of April, 1992 and the remaining provisions shall
come into force from the date of their publication in the
official gazette.

2. Tn the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules,
1975 (hereinafter referred to as the Rules), in rule 3, in sub-
rule (J),~

(a) for clauses (a) and (b) occurring before the first
proviso, the following clause shall be substituted,
namely :—

"(a) no company shall accept ot renew any deposit
which is repayable on demand or on notice or after
a period of loss than six months or more than thirty
six months from the date of acceptance or renewal
of such d posits:";

(b) in clause (c), for the words "fourteen per cent per
annum", the following shall be substituted, namely:—

"fifteen per cent pei annum at quarterly rests:

Provided that where interest is paid at shorter than
quarterly rests, the amount of interest shall be dis-
counted so as not to exceed tho amount of interest
calculated at quarterly rests;".

3. In rule 3-A of the Rules, for the figures and words "10
percent", thefiguresand words"15 percent" shall be substi-
tuted.

4. In rule 8 oftheRuIes.afterthe proviso occurring before
the Explanation, the following proviso shall be inserted,
namly :—

'"Provided further that where a company permits
a depositor to renew his deposit, before the expiry
of the period for which such deposit was accepted by
the company, for availing of th ehigherrateof interest,
the company shall pay interest to such depositor at
higher rate if--

(i) such deposit is renewed in accordance with theothvr
provisions of these rules and for a period longer than
the unexpired period of the deposit, and

(ii) the rate of interest as stipulated at the time of the
acceptance or renewal of deposit is reduced by one
per cent for the expired poriod of the deposit and is
paid or adjusted or recovered accordingly.".

5. In tho Form annexed to tho Rules,

(a) in part-],—

(i) in item 2(b), for entries (vi), (vii) and (viii), the
following entries shall be substituted, namely :—
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"(vi) 13% or more but less than 15%
(vii) at 15%
(viii) more than 15%";

(ii) in item 4(b), for entries (vi), (vii) and (viii), the
following entries shall be substituted, namely:—

"(vi) 13% or more but less than 15%
(vii) al 15%
(viii) moie than 15%";

(b) in part-2. in item l(b), for thewj\ls "Ten per centof
the above", the word "Fifteen per cent of the above "
shall be substituted.

[File No. 3/17/91—CL X]
Y.A. RAO, Jt. Secy.

NOTE : The Companies (Ac;;pUiice of Deposits) Rules,
1975—published vide Notification No. O.S.R. 43(E) dated
3-2-1975, Part-Il, Section 3, Sub-section (i) of the Gazette
of India (Extraordinary) dated 3-2-1975, subsequently
amended by Notification No.:
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